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[From pension records in the Library of Virginia.]

I DO, with the advice of the Council, hereby certify that William Dickerson late a Soldier in the Sixth

Virginia Regiment of the age of 27 years now a Citizen of the County of Hanover appears to have been

disabled in such a manner while in the service of the United States as to entitle him to the sum of

Eighteen Pounds yearly: which allowance is accordingly made him, to commence from the 5 day of

January 1786

Given under my hand at Richmond, this Sixth day of January 1787.  Edm. Randolph.

Hanover Court  October 4th 1787

Ordered that the Sheriff of this County out of the public money in his hands do pay unto William

Dickerson late a soldier in the sixth Virginia Regement eighteen pounds for his pension for the year 1786

which he is entitled to as appears by a Certificate from under the hand of Edmund Randolph Esqr.

Governor of this Commonwealth in these words “I do with the advice of the Council, hereby certify that

William Dickerson late a soldier in the Sixth Virginia Regement of the age of 27 years now a Citizen of the

County of Hanover appears to have been disabled in such manner while in the service of the United

States as to entitle him to the sum of Eighteen pounds yearly; which allowance is accordingly made him,

to commence from the first day of January 1786  Given under my Hand, as Governor of the

Commonwealth of Virginia at Richard, this sixth day of January 1787   Edm. Randolph”

Test/ Tho. Pollard D.C.

October 17th 1787. Rec’d. of the Sheriff of Hanover Eighteen pounds for the above order £18.0.0

Wm. Dickinson

[The file includes other documents similar to the above, the last dated 5 Feb 1789.]
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